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A Practical Device for Weighing Insecticides in Malaria
Eradication Programmes
ROY FRITZ' & DONALD J. PLETSCH 2

In view of the importance of accurate measurement of the insecticide in large-scale
anti-malaria programmes, where gravimetric measurements are to be made byfieldpersonnel
it is essential to have an accurate, portable, durable and inexpensive weighing device.
Although such instruments may be available in some countries, and may be readily adapted
to malaria programme use, the authors could find no such device in Mexico. A special
Roman balance was therefore designed, making use of simple materials available in any
large city. Models of this device, with slight modifications, have been in field use in Mexico
for more than two years without loss of accuracy.

The world-wide effort to eradicate malaria requires
the use of tremendous quantities of insecticides, most
commonly applied as aqueous suspensions of water-
dispersible powders. In the Mexican malaria eradica-
tion programme alone, approximately 7000 metric
tons of 75% water-dispersible DDT and 205 metric
tons of 50% water-dispersible dieldrin will be
sprayed during 1959.
With this extensive use of insecticides, the accurate

formulation of the suspensions in the field assumes
great importance. As the first of five factors affecting
the delivery of desired deposits of water-dispersible
insecticides on sprayable surfaces, Langbridge 3 listed
" the measuring out of incorrect amounts of formul-
ation ". It is obvious that excessive amounts of
insecticide result in serious economic waste and that
insufficient amounts may result in deposits incapable
of killing anophelines (and interrupting transmission)
until the spray-men make their next visit.

In large-scale spraying operations the water-
dispersible powders are commonly transported in
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drums as bulk shipments of insecticides from the
manufacturer to a central warehouse and then to
the bases of field operations units. Measurements
of the powder in the field may be made volumetrically
(using scoops or measuring-cans) or gravimetrically
(using scales or balances). The volumetric method
may result in serious inaccuracies because the bulk
insecticide powder stored and shipped in drums
compacts in a very irregular manner. A measuring-
can whose capacity has been calibrated carefully to
measure a given amount of insecticide may deliver
a highly variable quantity of insecticide measured
from drums transported to the field.
During pilot spraying operations in the Mexican

programme the field units used the volumetric method
for measurement of insecticides. Extensive field
tests, as reported by Romero & Miranda elsewhere
in this issue, have clearly shown that this procedure
resulted in serious inaccuracies. With volumetric
measurements discredited in field operations, the
problem was to find an inexpensive, portable, sturdy
mechanism for the accurate measurement of 670 g
of 75% DDT powder or 300 g of 50% dieldrin
powder, these being the amounts to be suspended
in 10 litres of water to formulate one sprayer charge
of insecticide.

In some parts of the world the general public is
accustomed to using a simple though accurate type
of balance for weighing everyday purchases in the
market-place. The spray-men or brigade chiefs of
malaria eradication teams in such areas might thus
be supplied with these inexpensive balances, which
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.44 g <-15cm from one end and a hole is bored for firmly
AILA _ |1attaching a chain and ring from which the balance

can be freely suspended while in use. A second hole
is bored approximately 1 cm from the short end for
placement of a wire hook from which the weighing-
pan will be suspended.
The weighing-pan is formed of galvanized sheet

metal (or aluminium) in the shape of a scoop,
approximately 25 cm in length, 20 cm in width and

M ti1} r L . t9 cm in maximum depth. It is constructed of metal
E of sufficient strength to withstand damage through

.....-normal use (28-gauge galvanized sheet iron). It is
suspended at three points by chains (links
15 mm x 6 mm) approximately 24 cm in length.
These chains are brought together above the
weighing-pan and are fastened by a ring large enough
to engage the hook at the short end of the beam.
A third hole is bored through the beam at a point

, near the long end at which a standard weight (a

FIG. 2
WEIGHING INSECTICIDE WITH ROMAN BALANCE

DESIGNED FOR USE IN MEXICAN MALARIA ERADICATION
PROGRAMME

FIG. I
WEIGHING INSECTICIDES IN TAIWAN WITH LOCAL

BALANCE

lend themselves readily to the weighing of insecti-Wi
cides in anti-malaria field operations (Fig. 1).

In Mexico City a search was made in hardware

miscellaneous shops in the markets for a locally-made
instrument which met all the requirements. Inas-
much as no local device was available, a simple
Roman balance was designed for field operational e .- : ::
use (Fig. 2). While a wide variety of metal stock,
chain, and other local materials suitable for the
construction of such balances might be found in
various countries, the materials available in Mexico
and the method of fabrication of the original design -
are as follows. _ .. .....

A bar of aluminium (or iron) 5 mm x 25 mm in
cross-section and 60 cm in length is used for the
beam. A fulcrum point is established approximately
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No. 10 deep-sea fishing sinker was used in Mexico)
will just counterbalance a weight of 670 g in the
weighing-pan. The fishing sinker or similar weight
is fitted with a hook so that it may be suspended
from the hole in the long end of the beam. Another
hole is bored through the beam at a point where the
same weight and its attached hook will just counter-
balance a weight of 300 g in the weighing-pan. Such
individual calibration during manufacture should
ensure maximum accuracy of the balance.
When completed, each assembly is rechecked for

accuracy in weighing 670 g or 300 g. On the beam,
adjacent to the hole used when weighing 670 g, is
stamped "DDT 670 GMS ". Similarly, "DIELDRIN

300 GMS" iS stamped on the beam adjacent to the
hole used when weighing 300 g. If the various sets
of beams, weighing-pans and weights have been
individually constructed so that the several parts of
any set are not interchangeable with those of other
sets, the various parts of each set are stamped each
with the same number to facilitate identification.

In adopting this device for weighing insecticides
in the Mexican malaria eradication programme,
several minor modifications have been introduced
(narrower mouth of the weighing-pan, etc.) to
facilitate the use of the balance in the field. The
model produced in quantity for the Mexican pro-
gramme is shown in Fig. 3.

FIG. 3
CONSTRUCTION DETAILS OF ROMAN BALANCE DESIGNED FOR USE IN MEXICAN MALARIA ERADICATION

PROGRAMME

Diagram by courtesy of the National Commission for the Eradication of Malaria, Mexico

The cost of materials in Mexico City for the
original balance was 11.4 pesos (US$ 0.912). Manu-
facture of these units, modified slightly from the
original design, is done under contract by local
metal workers for a cost of,17 pesos (US$ 1.36).
More than 1250 sets have been placed in field use.

The accuracy and durability of this weighing
device, used under field conditions for two years,
have been studied and are reported on by Romero
& Miranda elsewhere in this issue. In a recheck of
1411 insecticide sacks collected from spray-men in
the field, the samples had an arithmetic mean of
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671.46 g instead of the desired 670 g; the samples,
which ranged in weight from 600 g to 750 g, showed
a standard deviation of 15.30 g. A similar recheck
of 1022 volumetric measurements gave an arithmetic
mean of 581.2 g; the samples ranged from 460 g to
709 g with a standard deviation of 46.1 g. Approxi-
mately 95 % of the volumetric measurements were
less than the 670 g desired, even though the measure
was carefully calibrated when made.
A recheck of 928 insecticide bags collected from

spray-men using dieldrin measured gravimetrically
showed an arithmetic mean of 301.595 g instead of
desired 300 g. The samples ranged in weight from
280 g to 324 g and had a standard deviation of 1.6 g.
A modified model of the simple Roman balance,

designed solely for the weighing of 300 g of 50%
dieldrin powder, has been in use in Haiti. It is
believed that malaria workers in many parts of the
world may find this device a practical solution to
one of their operational spraying problems.

RtISUMI2

En raison de l'importance qui s'attache a la mesure
exacte des quantites d'insecticides utilisees dans les cam-
pagnes antipaludiques de grande envergure, il est neces-
saire, lorsqu'on procede par pesees, que le personnel
dispose d'une balance exacte, portative, robuste et bon
marche. Bien que l'on puisse se procurer de telles balances
dans certains pays, et que ces instruments soient facile-

ment adaptables aux besoins des campagnes antipalu-
diques, les auteurs de l'article n'ont pu en trouver au
Mexique. Ils ont donc construit une balance romaine
au moyen de materiaux simples que l'on peut obtenir
dans n'importe quelle grande ville. Des balances de ce
modele, legerement modifie, ont e utilisees au Mexique
pendant plus de deux ans sans perdre leur exactitude.
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